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In order for Japan to ensure its national

law which have underpinned the peace

economic domain, and to continue to

of Japan, is being challenged by attempts to

interests in the political, security, and
maintain and develop an international
order

desirable

fundamental

for

values

Japan

such

as

based

on

freedom,

democracy, human rights, and rule of law, it

unilaterally change the status quo by force
or coercion and the spread of terrorism and
violent extremism.

is essential to conduct strategic diplomacy,

(1) C
 hanges in the International Situation
in the Mid to Long-term

international situation and responding to

A Change in the Balance of Power

while rationally grasping changes in the
those changes.

Below is a broad overview of the

international situation surrounding Japan
and Japan’s diplomacy in 2017.

1

Overview of the International
Situation

While the rise of the emerging countries

including the increasingly tense situation
North

Korea.

Furthermore,

as

a

backlash to the advance of globalization,
protectionism is rising even in countries
that have been enjoying the benefits of free
trade. Such an inward-looking tendency is

becoming conspicuous in Europe as well.
In addition, the international order based
on fundamental values such as freedom,

democracy, human rights and the rule of
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including China and India, and the shift
the Atlantic to the Pacific is pointed out.

Japan is facing extremely severe conditions,
in

Since the turn of the 21st century, the

rise of the so-called emerging countries,
of the center of the global economy from

The security environment surrounding

002

and prosperity of the world, including that

has become the driving power of the global

economy, changes are also being brought
about in the balance of power.

Furthermore, non-state actors including

international
are

wielding

terrorist

greater

organizations

influence

in

the

international community. Simultaneously,
examples

of

state

actors

themselves

utilizing military means by methods that
are difficult to identify definitely as “armed

attack” and cases involving intervention in

democracy from foreign countries through
the manipulation of information and other
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have the possibility of changing the nature
of security in the future.

B Diversification and Complexification of

Threats

The security environment has become

complicated
the

increase

with
of

concerns

“gray-zone”

regarding

situations

C Global Economic Trends (the

Emergence of Protectionist and
Inward-Looking Trends)

In the world economy, interdependence

nor

has been strengthened more than ever

and interests in the context of insufficient

supply chain and financial systems, in

frameworks, especially in the Asia region.

innovation such as digital technology.

unprecedented

ballistic

for growth, they also make it easier for an

issues

in commodity prices and other factors to

and improvement of weapons of mass

the entire world economy. Furthermore, to

the possibility of acquisition and use of

even more smoothly, there is an increased

etc., constitute a major threat to the entire

of an economic order based on rules. In

Regarding terrorism, there is a growing

is on a track to recovery, but downward

targeting so-called soft-targets in recent

long-term in the form of financial fragility,

including social networking services (SNSs),

and other factors.

extremism, one of the primary causes of

and inward-looking trends in the U.S. and

of activities by terrorist organizations.

to globalization, and these tendencies

that

are

neither

pure

peacetime

contingencies over territorial sovereignty

through the development of the global

institutionalization of cooperative security

line with the progress of globalization and

the

While these create further opportunities

missile launches, nuclear tests and other

economic shock in one region or fluctuations

related

proliferation

simultaneously impact other regions and

destruction and ballistic missiles, including

facilitate crossborder economic activities

such weapons by terrorist organizations,

need for the maintenance and formulation

international community, including Japan.

the short term, the global economy in 2017

concern of large-scale acts of terrorism

risks continue to exist in the medium to

years. Advances in communication tools,

geopolitical tension, political uncertainty

As

can

also

provocations
to

seen

frequency

by

the

be

North

transfer,

of

from

Korea,

are also being used in the diffusion of violent

terrorism, and the expansion of the range

On the other hand, mounting protectionist

major countries in Europe run counter

and

remain pronounced. The backgrounds of

new spheres such as cyberspace and outer

domestic income inequality, job losses,

it also brings about new risks and threats,

migrants

under development.

and refugees is slowing, but at the same

innovations in unmanned and automated

in the economic disparity between the

Recent

advances

in

science
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methods are also being pointed out.

technology are invigorating activities in

those trends may vary, from the increasing

space. While this presents big opportunities,

the increase in imports, and a rise in

with the establishment of applicable norms

problem. In Europe, the influx of migrants

Furthermore, it has been pointed out that

time no improvement is being witnessed

weapons technology and cyber technology

south and the north. In the U.S., President

to

the

global

environmental
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Trump reemphasized his “America First”

increasingly serious threat of the outbreak

trend has grown stronger, including moves

has also been pointed out that the increase

campaign policy, and the protectionist
to encourage consumers to buy American
goods and companies to hire Americans.

and transmission of infectious diseases. It

in global population, industrialization and

urbanization in the future may aggravate
issues over water, food, and health.

As a means of addressing these problems,

D Growing Concern over Global Issues

While the proportion of the so-called

it will be important to steadily implement

the world as a whole in recent years, some

(SDGs).” It is said that promoting the SDGs

less than 1.9 US dollars a day still account

and create 380 million jobs worldwide, and

poorest segment has been decreasing in

the

data indicates that the poorest living on

will generate a value of 12 trillion US dollars

for about 10% of the world’s population .

momentum is being witnessed on all fronts,

potential of individual human beings, and

local governments, business communities

1

“Sustainable

Development

Goals

Poverty limits freedom and the abundant

including not only national governments but

concurrently becomes a source of social

and civil society.

extremism.

E The Situation in the Middle East Faced

injustice, political instability and violent
Furthermore, the number of refugees,

internally displaced persons (IDPs), and

asylum-seekers has increased in recent
years due to such factors as frequent

The

Middle

East

is

located

in

a

occurrences of new crises and protracted

geopolitically important position and is

has

65.6

resources to the world, including Japan.

the end of World War II. The issue of

stability of the international community,

a serious humanitarian problem and has

Middle East is facing several challenges

community, and there is a concern that

the existence of violent extremism such

aggravated.

Levant (ISIL),” mass flows of refugees and

global warming will have a serious impact

prolongation of the Syrian crisis, the Iraq

increase in natural disasters and damages

the tension between Iran and Saudi Arabia,

people crossing borders has now increased

domestic situations in Afghanistan, Yemen

conflicts and persecutions, and the number

an important region that supplies energy

million people , the largest number since

Its stability is crucial for the peace and

refugees and other displaced persons is

including Japan. On the other hand, the

brought about friction in the international

that are destabilizing the region, including

the issue will be further prolonged and

as the “Islamic State of Iraq and the

Furthermore, there is a concern that

their influx into neighboring regions, the

on the global environment, including an

situation, the Middle East peace process,

caused by such disasters. The number of

the situation surrounding Qatar, and the

dramatically due to globalization, posing an

and Libya.

now

reached

approximately

2

1 World Bank (WB) website
2 United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) website
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with Destabilizing Factors / The
Escalation of Terrorism and Violent
Extremism
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the status quo by force or coercion at sea

in Iraq and Syria has shrunk, the return or

East and South China Sea based on its own

Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL)
relocation of foreign terrorist fighters (FTF)
who had been under the influence of ISIL

to their home countries or to third countries

has spread the threat of terrorism, and this

and in the airspace in areas such as the

assertions which are incompatible with the

existing order of international law of the
sea.

In the East China Sea, amid the ongoing

threat is also growing in Asia. In May 2017,

intrusions by Chinese Government-owned

occupied a part of the Marawi City in the

around the Senkaku Islands, Chinese naval

a group self-professed to be “ISIL East Asia”

Philippines. While the military operations
have been completed, there is still a need

to continue closely monitoring the situation
in Mindanao including the Marawi City.
(2) T
 he Increasingly Severe Security
Environment in East Asia
A The Unprecedented, Grave and

Imminent Threat of North Korea

It is no exaggeration to say that the

security environment surrounding Japan is
most severe since the end of World War II.

In 2017, North Korea conducted the sixth
nuclear test, and launched more than 15

ballistic missiles, including the two that
flew over Japan. North Korea’s growing

nuclear and missile capabilities pose an

unprecedented, grave and imminent threat
towards the peace and stability of Japan
and the international community.
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Although the territory controlled by the

vessels

into

Japan’s

territorial

waters

vessels and aircraft have been conducting

intense activities. In addition, China has
been continuing unilateral development
of resources in the maritime areas pending

delimitation of the Exclusive Economic
Zone and continental shelves. Furthermore,

in recent years China has been carrying out

numerous surveys in the territorial waters
around Japan, including the East China

Sea, without Japan’s consent, or surveys
that differ in the details of those agreed
upon.

In the South China Sea, China has

conducted

large-scale

and

rapid

land

reclamation and built outposts on the

disputed features, and utilized them for
military purposes. From 2016 to 2017,
there were developments seen such as test

flights to the Spratly Islands carried out by
private Chinese aircraft, the deployment of
surface-to-air missiles on Woody Island,

B China’s Strengthening of Military

patrols in the airspace above Scarborough

Force which Lacks Transparency and
Unilateral Attempts to Change the
Status Quo

Shoal carried out by bombers and other

The peaceful development of China

Sea. According to an announcement by a

should be welcomed by Japan and the

entire international community. However,
China continues to expand its defense
budgets and strengthen its military power
without

transparency.

China

continues

actions and unilateral attempts to change

aircraft and the sailing of an aircraft carrier
of the Chinese Navy to the South China
U.S. think tank, China is steadily moving to

transform the disputed features in the South
China Sea into military bases, and the total

area covered by permanent facilities that

completed or commenced construction in

2017 has reached around 290,000 square
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meters3.

advance. From such a perspective, since

Philippines and China over the South China

the Government of Japan has advanced

With regard to the dispute between the

Sea, China continues to make its own

assertions concerning its territorial rights
in the South China Sea, including rejecting

the legally binding force of the final award
rendered by the Arbitral Tribunal, which

confirmed the illegality of China’s land

reclamations and other actions in July 2016.

2 Japan’s Diplomacy

Amid the various challenges facing the

international order based on fundamental
values

that

have

underpinned

global

stability and prosperity, Japan must take on
a greater responsibility and role than before,
while collaborating with other countries.

Based on this recognition, Japan, while

making the utmost efforts to promote its

national interests in the increasingly severe
international situation, including North

Korea’s nuclear and missile development,

diplomacy, from a panoramic perspective
of the world map, under the policy of

“Proactive Contribution to Peace” based on
the principle of international cooperation.

Prime Minister Shinzo Abe has thus

far visited 76 countries and regions (135
countries and regions in total), and since

being appointed in August 2017, Foreign

Minister Taro Kono has visited 26 countries
and regions (31 countries and regions

in total) (as of January 29, 2018). As a

result, Japan’s presence in the international
community has steadily risen, and the
relationship of trust between Prime Minister

Abe and foreign leaders as well as between

Foreign Minister Kono and other foreign
ministers and the heads of international
organizations
deepened.

have

also

been

greatly

In 2017 leadership changes took place

will contribute to the peace and prosperity

in several major countries including the

further consolidate Japan’s position as a

community, Japan will continue to build

of the international community and will
peace-loving nation.

environment,

which

relationships of trust with countries’ leaders,
lead the international community for peace
and prosperity of the world.

In order to create a stable and predictable

international

U.S. As a stable force in the international

and while promoting its national interests,

(1) D
 iplomacy Taking a Panoramic
Perspective of the World Map and
“Proactive Contribution to Peace”
is

desirable for Japan, it is important to build

(2) T
 he Six Priority Areas of Japan’s
Foreign Policy
In

order

to

protect

and

promote

trust and cooperative relationships with

Japan’s national interests, Japan intends

community

six priority areas of its foreign policy: (1)

countries worldwide and the international
through

diplomatic

efforts,

to strengthen the basis for stability and

prosperity of the international community
and to prevent the emergence of threats in
3 Center for Strategic and International Studies (CSIS)
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the inauguration of the Abe administration,
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to continuously strengthen the following
strengthen the Japan-U.S. Alliance and
promote the networking of allies and

friendly nations; (2) enhance relations
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⑥June 15 to 20, 2013
・Poland (1st visit in 10 years)
・United Kingdom
(Northern Ireland)
* G8 Summit
・Ireland (1st visit ever)
・United Kingdom (London)
(1st visit in 5 years)

Countries/regions with which mutual visits were made
by national leaders
Countries/regions to which Prime Minister Abe visited
Countries/regions from which visits to Japan were made
by a national leader

・Number of overseas trips: 60
・Number of countries/regions visited: 76 (cumulative total: 135)
・Number of countries/regions from which a national leader visited Japan: 119 (including EU)
・Prime Minister Abe’s ﬂight distance: 1,205,701 km (30.14 times around the globe)

As of January 29, 2018

Chapter 1

July 5 to 11, 2017
・Belgium (Brussels)
(5th visit during his term of office)
* Japan-EU Summit
・Germany
(5th visit during his term of office)
* G20 Summit
・Sweden (1st visit in 11 years)
・Finland (1st visit in 11 years)
・Denmark (1st visit in 15 years)

⑲April 29 to May 8, 2014
⑫October 28 to 30, 2013
⑰February 7 to 9, 2014
・Germany (1st visit in 5 years)
・Turkey (Istanbul)
・Russia (Sochi)
・United Kingdom
(2nd visit during his term
(3rd visit during his term of oﬃce)
(2nd visit during his term of oﬃce)
of oﬃce)
* 2014 Winter Olympics in Sochi
・Portugal (1st visit ever)
November 13 to 17, 2015
September 2 to 3, 2016
・Spain (Santiago de Compostela)
・Turkey (Istanbul, Antalya)
・Russia (Vladivostok)
(1st visit in 11 years)
(3rd visit during his term
(5th visit during his term of oﬃce)
・France (1st visit in 3 years)
of oﬃce)
September 6 to 8, 2017
・Belgium (1st visit in 3 years)
・Russia (Vladivostok)
November 29 to December 2 2015
(7th visit during his term of oﬃce)
④April 28 to May 3, 2013
April 27 to 30, 2017
・France
* Eastern Economic Forum
June 5 to 9, 2015
・Russia (1st visit in 1 year)
・Russia (Moscow)
・Ukraine (1st visit ever) (2nd visit during his term of oﬃce)
・Saudi Arabia
⑩September 23 to 27, 2013
May 25 to 28, 2017
(6th visit during his term of oﬃce)
* Attending COP21
・Germany (Elmau)
(1st visit in 6 years)
・Canada (1st visit in 7 years)
September 4 to 8, 2016
・Italy (Taormina)
・United Kingdom (London)
・Luxembourg
* G7 Summit
・United Arab Emirates
・United States
・China (2nd visit during his
*G7 Summit
(4th visit during his term of oﬃce)
(1st visit excluding international
(3rd visit during his
(1st visit in 6 years)
(2nd visit during his term of office) (5th visit during his term
term of oﬃce)
③March 30 to 31, 2013
conferences)
term of oﬃce)
・Turkey (1st visit in 7 years)
* UN General Assembly
* G20 Summit
October 22 to 28, 2015
of office)
・Mongolia
・Laos (2nd visit during his
・Turkmenistan (1st visit ever)
・Malta (1st visit ever)
②February 21 to 24, 2013
(1st visit in 7 years)
⑯January 25 to 27, 2014
⑱March 23 to 26, 2014
term of oﬃce)
・Tajikistan (1st visit ever)
・United States (1st visit in 1 year)
October
22,
2015
・
India
(1st
visit
in
2
years)
・Netherlands (The Hague)
March 19 to 22, 2017
* ASEAN-related Summit Meeting
・Uzbekistan (1st visit in 9 years)
㉕September 22 to 26, 2014
・Mongolia
December 11 to 13, 2015
(1st
visit
in
9
years)
・Germany
・United States (3rd visit during his
・Kyrgyz Republic (1st visit ever) ・India (2nd visit during his
July 14 to 16, 2016
㉗November 9 to 17, 2014
* Nuclear Security Summit
(5th visit during his term of oﬃce)
term of oﬃce)
・Kazakhstan (1st visit in 9 years) term of oﬃce)
・Mongolia
・China (1st visit in 2 years)
・France (4th visit during his term of oﬃce)
* UN General Assembly
September 13 to 15, 2017
* APEC Summit Meeting
・Belgium (4th visit during his term of oﬃce)
㉛April 26 to May 3, 2015
・India (3rd visit during his
・Myanmar (2nd visit during
・Italy (4th visit during his term of oﬃce)
・United States (4th visit during his
⑮January 21 to 23, 2014
term of oﬃce)
his term of oﬃce)
term of oﬃce)
・Switzerland (1st visit in 3 years)
January 12 to 17, 2018
・Australia (2nd visit during
* Speech to Congress, etc.
October 31 to November
* WEF Annual Meeting in Davos
・Estonia (1st visit ever)
his term of oﬃce)
September 26 to 30, 2015
2, 2015
・Latvia (1st visit ever)
・United States (5th visit during his
・ROK (1st visit in 3 years)
㉖October 15 to 18, 2014
⑬November 15 to 16, 2013
term of oﬃce)
・Lithuania (1st visit ever)
・
Italy
(Milan)
・
Cambodia
(1st visit in 13 years)
* UN General Assembly
・Bulgaria (1st visit ever)
(2nd visit during his term of oﬃce)
March 30 to April 3, 2016
・Laos (1st visit in 13 years)
・Serbia (1st visit ever)
⑤May 24 to 26, 2013
* ASEM Summit
・United States (6th visit during his
・Romania (1st visit ever)
・Myanmar
⑦July 25 to 27, 2013
term of oﬃce)
(1st visit in 36 years)
⑨September 4 to 9, 2013
* Nuclear Security Summit
・Malaysia (1st visit in 6 years)
・Russia (Saint Petersburg)
December 26 to 28, 2016
・Singapore (1st visit in 4 years)
(2nd visit during his term of
・United States (Hawaii)
・Philippines (1st visit in 6 years)
oﬃce)
(9th visit during his term of oﬃce)
* G20 Summit
February 9 to 13, 2017
⑪October 6 to 10, 2013
・United States (10th visit during his
・Argentina (1st visit in 54 years)
・Indonesia (Bali)
⑧August 24 to 28, 2013
term of oﬃce)
* The IOC General Assembly
(2nd visit during his term of
・Bahrain (1st visit ever)
September 18 to 22, 2017
oﬃce)
・Kuwait
㉑June 3 to 7, 2014
・United States (11th visit during his
* APEC Summit
(1st visit in 6 years)
term of oﬃce)
・Belgium
・Brunei (1st visit in 12 years)
・Djibouti (1st visit ever)
(2nd visit during his term
* ASEAN Summit
September 30 to October 2, 2015
・Qatar
of oﬃce)
・Jamaica (1st visit ever)
(1st visit in 6 years)
* G7 Summit
⑳May 30 to 31, 2014
㉚April 21 to 23, 2015
・Italy (1st visit in 5 years)
September 18 to 24, 2016
・Singapore
・Indonesia (3rd visit during
㉔September 6 to 8, 2014
・Vatican (1st visit in 5 years)
・United States
(2nd visit during his term
his term of oﬃce)
・
Bangladesh
(7th visit during his term of oﬃce)
of oﬃce)
* 60th Anniversary of
(1st visit in 14 years)
* UN General Assembly
㉙March 29 to 30, 2015
Asian-African Conference
・
Sri
Lanka
(1st
visit
in
24
years)
⑭January
9
to
15,
2014
・Cuba (1st visit ever)
・Singapore
・Oman (1st visit in 24 years)
November 18 to 22, 2015
(3rd visit during his term
January 12 to 17,
・Cote d’Ivoire (1st visit ever)
November 17 to 23, 2016
・Philippines (2nd visit during
of oﬃce)
2017
・Mozambique (1st visit ever)
・United States
his
term of oﬃce)
August 25 to 29, ・Philippines
①January 16 to 18, 2013
・Ethiopia (1st visit in 8 years)
(8th visit during his term of oﬃce)
* APEC
(3rd visit during his ・Viet Nam (1st visit in 2 years)
2016
・Peru (APEC) (1st visit in 8 years)
・Malaysia (2nd visit during
term
of
oﬃce)
・Singapore (4th visit
・Thailand (1st visit in 4 years)
・Argentina
his term of oﬃce)
㉘January 16 to 21, 2015
during his term of ・Australia
・Indonesia (1st visit in 4.5 years)
(2nd visit during his term of oﬃce)
* ASEAN
(3rd visit during his
・Egypt (1st visit in 8 years)
oﬃce)
August 20 to 23, 2016
November
9
to
15,
2017
term
of
oﬃce)
・
Jordan
(1st
visit
in
9
years)
㉓July 25 to August 2, 2014
・Kenya (1st visit in
・Brazil (Rio de Janeiro)
・Viet Nam (3rd visit during his
・Indonesia
㉒July 6 to 12, 2014
・Mexico (1st visit in 2 years)
15 years)
(2nd visit during his term of oﬃce) ・Israel (1st visit in 9 years)
term of oﬃce)
(4th visit during his
・Palestine
・New Zealand (1st visit in 12 years)
・Trinidad and Tobago (1st visit ever)
* TICADⅥ
* Rio Olympic Games
* APEC Summit
term of oﬃce)
(1st visit in 9 years)
・Australia (1st visit in 7 years)
・Colombia (1st visit ever)
Closing Ceremony
・Philippines (4th visit during his ・Papua New Guinea
・Viet Nam
・Chile (1st visit in 10 years)
(2nd visit during his term of oﬃce)
(1st visit in 29 years)
・Brazil (1st visit in 10 years)
* ASEAN Summit
term of oﬃce)

May 1 to 7, 2016
・Italy (Florence) (3rd visit during his term of oﬃce)
・France (Paris) (3rd visit during his term of oﬃce)
・Belgium (Brussels)
(3rd visit during his term of oﬃce)
・Germany (Berlin) (4th visit during his term of oﬃce)
・United Kingdom (London)
(3rd visit during his term of oﬃce)
・Russia (Sochi) (4th visit during his term of oﬃce)

▶▶Prime Minister Shinzo Abe’s official visits abroad
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November 4 to 7, 2015 ⑰February 1 to 2, 2014
April 27 to May 2, 2017
April 29 to May 6, 2016
September 20 to 22, 2015
・Luxembourg
・United States (NY)
・Germany (Munich)
・China
・Russia (1st visit in 3 years)
(1st visit in 24 years)
(13th visit during his term of oﬃce)
(1st visit in 1.5 years)
(2nd visit during his term of oﬃce)
* ASEM
* UNSC Thematic Meeting
* Munich Security Conference
・Thailand (1st visit in 6 years)
④September 6 to 7, 2017
・Turkmenistan (1st visit ever)
㉖September 8 to 10, 2014
・Myanmar
・Russia
⑤April 8 to 11, 2013
* Foreign Ministers’ Meeting of the
・Germany (Berlin)
(3rd visit during his term of oﬃce)
February 12 to 14, 2016
* Eastern Economic Forum
・Netherlands
“Central Asia plus Japan” Dialogue
(2nd visit during his term of oﬃce)
・Laos (1st visit in 6 years)
・Canada (1st visit in 20 years,
⑨November
23
to
26,
2017
(1st visit in 4 years)
㉛April 13 to 16, 2015
・Viet Nam
excluding international conferences) ・Austria (Vienna) (1st visit in 14 years)
・Russia
* NPDI Foreign
* Preparatory Committee of the 2020 NPT Review Conference
・Germany (Lubeck)
(2nd visit during his term of oﬃce)
Ministers’ Meeting
(3rd visit during his term of office)
July 24 to 27, 2016
January 5 to 11, 2017
・United Kingdom
* G7 Foreign Ministers’ Meeting
・Laos
㉓July
15
to
18,
2014
・France (5th visit during
(1st visit in 6 months)
February 16 to 18,2017
(2nd visit during his term of oﬃce)
・Kyrgyz Republic
his term of oﬃce)
* G8 Foreign Ministers’ ・Germany (Bonn)
December 1 to 4, 2016
* ASEAN Foreign Ministers’ Meeting
(1st visit in 10 years)
・Czech Republic
April 9 to 12, 2017
Meeting
・Russia
(4th visit during his term of oﬃce) ・Ukraine (2nd visit during
(1st visit in 16 years)
㉘November 7 to 9, 2014
・Italy (Lucca)
(1st visit in 1 year)
* G20 Foreign Ministers’ Meeting
his
term
of
oﬃce)
・
Ireland
(1st
visit
in
26
years)
・
China
(2nd visit during his term of office)
(1st visit in 2 years)
*G7 Foreign Ministers’ Meeting
㉚March 20 to 22, 2015
⑨July 24 to 26, 2013
⑩August 22 to 26, 2013
* APEC Ministerial Meeting ・ROK (1st visit in 3.5 years)
⑯January 21 to 23, 2014
・Israel (1st visit in 1 year)
・Hungary
July 5 to 7, 2017
* Japan-China-ROK
・Switzerland
・Palestine
(1st visit in 2 years)
⑭January
27
to
29,
2018
・Belgium (Brussels)
Foreign Ministers’ Meeting
(1st visit in 10.5 years)
(1st visit in 1 year)
・Ukraine
・China
②January 18 to 20, 2013
(2nd visit during his term of
November 1 to 2, 2015
* Geneva II Conference
・
Jordan
(1st
visit
in
1
year)
(1st
visit
in
7
years)
(1st
visit
in
2
years)
・United States
oﬃce)
・ROK (2nd visit during
(1st visit in 3 months)
⑮January 7 to 10, 2014
his term of oﬃce)
③February 21 to 24, 2013
・Spain (1st visit in 6.5 years)
* Japan-China-ROK Foreign
⑳March 21 to 24, 2014
・United States (2nd visit
・France
Ministers’ Meeting
・Myanmar (1st visit in 1 year)
during his term of oﬃce)
(1st visit in 1.5 years)
December 28, 2015
・Bangladesh (1st visit in 8 years)
* With Prime Minister Abe
・ROK (3rd visit during
⑫September 23 to 27, 2013
his term of oﬃce)
April 26 to May 4, 2015
・United States (4th visit
・United States
March 17 to 21, 2016
㉕August 8 to 13, 2014
during his term of oﬃce)
(7th visit during his term
・Italy (1st visit in 7 years)
・Myanmar (2nd visit during his term of oﬃce)
* UN General Assembly
of oﬃce)
・Vatican (1st visit in 26 years)
・Indonesia (3rd visit during his term of oﬃce)
⑱February 7 to 9, 2014
・Cuba (1st visit ever)
・France (4th visit during
・United States (5th visit
his term of oﬃce)
during his term of oﬃce)
㉔July 31 to August 2, 2014
⑧June 30 to July 2, 2013
㉗September 21 to 27, 2014
㉑April 29 to May 8, 2014
・Viet Nam (1st visit in 2 years)
・Brunei (2nd visit during
・United States (6th visit
・Denmark (1st visit in 29 years)
his term of oﬃce)
during his term of oﬃce)
・France (2nd visit during
①January 10 to 13, 2013
* ASEAN Foreign
⑥April 29 to May 4, 2013
* UN General Assembly
his term of oﬃce)
・Philippines (1st visit in 6 years)
Ministers’ Meeting
・Mexico
September 28 to
* OECD Ministerial Council
㉙January 15 to 22, 2015
・Singapore (1st visit in 1.5 years)
(1st visit in 6 years)
October 1, 2015
Meeting
・India (2nd visit during his
・Brunei (1st visit in 7.5 years)
・Peru (1st visit in 5 years)
・United States (8th visit
・Cameroon (1st visit ever)
term of oﬃce)
・Australia (1st visit in 3 years)
⑫January 3 to 7, 2018
・Panama (1st visit ever)
during his term of oﬃce)
* TICAD Ministerial Meeting
・France (3rd visit during his
November 16 to 17, 2015
・
Pakistan
・
United
States
* UN General Assembly
⑭November 9 to 12, 2013
term of oﬃce)
・Philippines (2nd visit during
(1st
visit
in
8
years)
(Los Angeles)
July 27 to 29, 2016
・Iran (1st visit in 4.5 years)
・Belgium (1st visit in 9 years)
his term of oﬃce)
・Sri Lanka
(1st visit in 19 years)
・United States (9th visit
・India (1st visit in 1.5 years)
・United Kingdom (2nd visit
November 20 to 23, 2015
(1st visit in 15 years)
during his term of oﬃce)
* ASEM Foreign Ministers’
during his term of oﬃce)
・Australia (2nd visit during
・Maldives (1st visit ever)
* Open Debate of UN
Meeting
his term of oﬃce)
November 16 to 19, 2016
Security Council
⑪September 2 to 7, 2013
October 11 to 15, 2015
August 10 to 12, 2016
・Peru (1st visit in 3 years)
September 18 to 23, 2016 * APEC Ministerial Meeting
・Brazil (1st visit in 2 years)
・Iran (2nd visit during
・Philippines (3rd visit during
・United States (10th visit
・Argentina
his term of oﬃce)
his term of oﬃce)
August 25 to 29, 2016
during his term of oﬃce)
(1st visit in 19 years)
・Qatar (1st visit in 3 years)
・Singapore (2nd visit during
①August 6 to 8, 2017
* UN General Assembly
* IOC General Assembly
his term of oﬃce)
・Philippines
December 26 to 28, 2016
⑬October 5 to 6, 2013
・
Kenya
(1st
visit
in
37
years)
⑩December 8 to 16, 2017
④March 16 to 17, 2013
(1st visit in 1 year)
・United States (Hawaii)
・Indonesia (Bali) (1st visit in 2 years)
*
TICADⅥ
・Bahrain (1st visit ever)
・Ethiopia
(11th visit during his term
* APEC Ministerial Meeting
⑦November 7 to 9, 2017
・United Arab Emirates
(1st visit in 10.5 years)
of oﬃce)
⑲February 28 to March 2, 2014
・Viet Nam
(1st visit in 6 years)
* TICAD Ministerial Meeting ⑤September 8 to 13, 2017
February 9 to 13, 2017
・Indonesia (2nd visit during
㉒June 29 to 30, 2014
・Qatar (1st visit in 2 years)
(1st visit in 1.5 years)
・France (1st visit in 1 year)
・United States (12th visit
his term of oﬃce)
・Cambodia
・Jordan (1st visit in 4 years)
③August 23 to 27, 2017
* APEC Ministerial Meeting
・United Kingdom
during his term of oﬃce)
* Ministerial Meeting of the CEAPAD
(1st visit in 2 years)
・Kuwait (1st visit in 11 years)
・Ethiopia
(1st visit in 3 years)
July 16 to 19, 2017
・Saudi Arabia
⑬January 11 to 17, 2018
(1st visit in 4.5 years)
August 5 to 6, 2015
・United States
⑦June 8 to 10, 2013
⑧November 18 to 20, 2017
・United States (14th visit
・Myanmar (1st visit in 1.5 years)
・Mozambique (1st visit ever) (1st visit in 5.5 years)
・Malaysia
(3rd visit during his term of
・New Zealand
・Bangladesh
during his term of oﬃce)
・United Arab Emirates
* TICAD Ministerial Meeting ・Egypt (1st visit in 5 years)
(1st visit in 4 years)
oﬃce)
(1st visit in 4 years)
(1st visit in 3.5 years)
* UN High-level Political
(2nd visit during his term of oﬃce)
Forum
・Number of overseas trips by Foreign Ministers: 73
・Canada (1st visit in 2 years)
Countries/regions with which mutual visits
(59 by the former Foreign Minister Kishida and 14 by Foreign Minister Kono)
②August 16 to 19, 2017
⑪December 24 to 29, 2017
・United States
・Number of countries/regions visited: 62 (cumulative total: 124)
were made by Foreign Ministers
・Israel (1st visit in 4.5 years)
(1st visit in 1 month)
・Number of countries/regions from which a Foreign Minister visited
Countries/regions to which Foreign Minister Kishida visited
・Palestine (1st visit in 4.5 years)
* Japan-U.S. “2+2”
Japan (meeting): 109 (including the EU)
⑥September 17 to 23, 2017 ・Jordan (2nd visit during his
Countries/regions from which visits to Japan
・Flight distance by Foreign Ministers:1,391,614 km (34.80 times around the globe)
term of office)
・United States (2nd visit
were
made
by
a
Foreign
Minister
・Oman (1st visit in 27 years)
during his term of oﬃce)
(The former Foreign Minister Kishida: 1,140,206 km, Foreign Minister Kono:
・Turkey (1st visit in 5.5 years)
* UN General Assembly
251,408 km)
Countries/regions to which Foreign Minister Kono visited

▶▶Foreign Minister Taro Kono’s (and the former Foreign Minister Kishida’s) official visits abroad

Chapter 1 International Situation and Japan’s Diplomacy in 2017
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▶▶Foreign Minister Taro Kono’s official visits abroad
④ September 6 to 7, 2017
・Russia
* Eastern Economic Forum
⑨ November 23 to 26, 2017
・Russia

② August 16 to 19, 2017
・United States
(1st visit in 1 month)
* Japan-U.S. “2+2”
⑥ September
17 to 23, 2017
・United States
(2nd visit during his term
of oﬃce)
* UN General Assembly

⑩ December 8 to 16, 2017
・Bahrain (1st visit ever)
・United Arab Emirates
(1st visit in 6 years)
・France (1st visit in 1 year)
・United Kingdom
(1st visit in 3 years)
・United States
(3rd visit during his
term of oﬃce)

Countries/regions with which
mutual visits were made
by Foreign Ministers
Countries/regions to which
Foreign Minister Kono visited
Countries/regions from which
visits to Japan were made
by a Foreign Minister

⑭ January 27 to 29,
2018
・China
(1st visit in 2 years)

③ August 23 to 27, 2017
・Ethiopia
(1st visit in 4.5 years)
・Mozambique
(1st visit ever)
* TICAD Ministerial
Meeting

⑪ December 24 to 29, 2017
・Israel (1st visit in 4.5 years)
・Palestine (1st visit in 4.5 years)
・Jordan
(2nd visit during his term of office)
・Oman (1st visit in 27 years)
・Turkey (1st visit in 5.5 years)

⑦ November 7 to 9, 2017
・Viet Nam (1st visit in 1 year)
* APEC Ministerial Meeting

⑤ September 8 to 13, 2017
・Qatar (1st visit in 2 years)
・Jordan (1st visit in 4 years)
・Kuwait (1st visit in 11 years)
・Saudi Arabia (1st visit in 5.5 years)
・Egypt (1st visit in 5 years)

① August 6 to 8, 2017
・Philippines (1st visit in 1 year)

⑧ November 18 to 20, 2017
・Bangladesh (1st visit in 3.5 years)
⑫ January 3 to 7, 2018
・Pakistan (1st visit in 8 years)
・Sri Lanka (1st visit in 15 years)
・Maldives (1st visit ever)
⑬ January 11 to 17, 2018
・Myanmar (1st visit in 1.5 years)
・United Arab Emirates
(2nd visit during his term of oﬃce)
・Canada (1st visit in 2 years)

・Number of overseas trips: 14
・Number of countries/regions visited: 26 (cumulative total: 31)
・Number of countries/regions from which a Foreign Minister visited (meeting): 14
・Foreign Minister Kono’s ﬂight distance: 251,408 km (6.29 times around the globe)
As of January 29, 2018

with neighboring countries; (3) promote

inaugurated as the President. In February,

resolution of global issues; (5) contribute to

inauguration, Prime Minister Abe visited the

economic diplomacy; (4) contribute to the
the peace and stability of the Middle East;
and (6) the “Free and Open Indo-Pacific
Strategy.”

【1 Strengthening the Japan-U.S. Alliance
and Promote the Networking of Allies and
Friendly Nations】
The Japan-U.S. Alliance is the cornerstone

of Japan’s diplomacy and security. It also

plays a substantial role in regional and

international peace and prosperity. As the
security environment surrounding Japan

is becoming increasingly severe including
North Korea, the Japan-U.S. Alliance is
becoming more and more important.

In January 2017, Mr. Donald Trump was

immediately

after

President

Trump’s

U.S. to hold a Japan-U.S. Summit Meeting.
The two leaders issued a joint statement
affirming their strong determination to

further strengthen the Japan-U.S. Alliance
and economic relations. Furthermore, in

November President Trump chose Japan as
the first destination on his first tour of Asia

since his inauguration. The two leaders

affirmed that both countries are 100 percent
together on the issue of North Korea, and

that the U.S.’ commitment to the region is
unwavering, backed by the U.S. presence

that is based on the Japan-U.S. Alliance,
and they shared the view that they will work
together on implementing the “Free and

Open Indo-Pacific Strategy.” In addition,
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the two leaders met with the families of

and 2017 was a year that presented

the U.S. would cooperate closely in order

economic

abductees, and promised that Japan and
to swiftly resolve the abductions issue. This

visit demonstrated the unwavering bond
of the Japan-U.S. Alliance to the world

amid increasing regional tension, including
North Korea. (See Special Feature “Visit by
President Trump to Japan”).

Japan, under the Legislation for Peace

and Security and the Guidelines for JapanU.S. Defense Cooperation (the Guidelines),
is implementing a “seamless” response
covering from peacetime to contingencies.

It will further enhance the deterrence and
response capabilities of the Japan-U.S.

Alliance by continuing to promote security
and defense cooperation, through the

Japan-U.S. Extended Deterrence Dialogue

relations.

The

Japan-U.S.

Summit Meeting held in February saw

the launch of the Japan-U.S. Economic
Dialogue chaired by Deputy Prime Minister
Aso and Vice President Pence. The first
round of Dialogue was held in Tokyo
in April and the second round was held

in Washington D.C. in October. Japan’s

cumulative direct investments in the U.S.

occupies the second highest after the UK
(approximately 421.1 billion US dollars by

Japanese companies (2016)). The activities
of Japanese companies have created jobs

for approximately 860,000 people (2015).
(See Special Feature “Japan-U.S. Economic
Dialogue”).

Furthermore, it is important to construct

held in June, the “2 + 2” talks in August,

the alliance network by strengthening

level officials.

with allies and partners, with the Japan-

and interpersonal exchange between highMitigating

the

impact

on

local

communities including Okinawa is one
of the most important issues for the

Government. In July, approximately four
hectares of lands along the eastern side of
Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS) Futenma

was returned. Additionally, the relocation

of carrier air wing squadrons from Naval
Air Facility Atsugi to Marine Corps Air
Station Iwakuni began in August. Japan

will continue to make all efforts to mitigate
the impact on local communities including

multilayered

cooperative

relationships

U.S. Alliance as the cornerstone. In this

perspective, along with the Japan-U.S.Australia and Japan-U.S.-India frameworks,
the foreign affairs authorities of Japan,
Australia, India, and the U.S. held director-

general-level talks on the Indo-Pacific in

Manila in November 2017, and discussions
took place on initiatives for ensuring a free
and open international order based on the
rule of law in the Indo-Pacific.

【2 Enhancing Relations with Neighboring

Okinawa, while working on the relocation

Countries】

as possible, in order to ensure the stable

countries constitutes an important basis for

of MCAS Futenma to Henoko as soon
stationing of U.S. forces in Japan.
Alongside

exchange,

security

Japan-U.S.

and

interpersonal

cooperation

in

the economic field is one of three pillars
underpinning

010

opportunities to build new Japan-U.S.

the

Japan-U.S.
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Alliance,

Enhancing our relations with neighboring

making the environment surrounding Japan
stable.

The Japan-China relationship constitutes

one

of

the

most

important

bilateral

relationships for both countries, which
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minister levels continued to take place

both

the report by the Taskforce to Review

economies respectively. Japan and China
share

a

responsibility

to

work

shoulder to shoulder and jointly engage
with challenges facing the regional and

international communities, including the
North Korea issues. 2017 marked the

45th anniversary of the normalization of

diplomatic relations between Japan and
China. It was a year in which high-level

dialogues were actively held, including

by the two countries’ leaders and foreign
ministers, and momentum for improving

the relationship increased greatly. 2018 will
mark the 40th anniversary of the conclusion
of the Treaty of Peace and Friendship
between Japan and China. In 2018, it

will be important to accelerate this trend
towards improved relations by continuing

to move forward with realizing mutual

visits by the countries’ leaders, promoting
exchanges between their citizens, and

frequently in 2017. On the other hand,

the Agreement on Comfort Women Issue,
which

assessed

the

2015

Japan-ROK

agreement on the comfort women issue,
was published in December 2017, and in
January 2018, the Government of the ROK

announced its position on the Japan-ROK

agreement. It is completely unacceptable for
Japan that the ROK would seek additional

measures from Japan. The Government of

Japan will continue to strongly urge the
ROK Government to steadily implement
the agreement, which confirmed the “final

and irreversible” resolution of the comfort
women issue. Difficult issues exist between

Japan and the ROK, but it is important
to

move

the

Japan-ROK

relationship

forward in a future-oriented manner, while
managing these issues appropriately.

Japan is building up close dialogue

strengthening economic relations, from a

with Russia at various levels, including

“Mutually Beneficial Relationship based on

Ministers’ Meetings. Regarding the issue

broad perspective under the concept of a
Common Strategic Interests.”

At the same time, attempts by China to

unilaterally change the status quo in the
East China Sea by force or coersion are

absolutely unacceptable, and Japan will
continue to respond calmly and resolutely
while strengthening coordination with the

relevant countries, along with strengthening
communication in order to make the East

China Sea a “Sea of Peace, Cooperation
and Friendship.”

Good relations between Japan and the

Republic of Korea (ROK) are essential in

ensuring peace and stability of the AsiaPacific region. Following the appointment
of President Moon Jae-in in May 2017,
communications at summit and foreign

Chapter 1

are the world’s second and third-largest

four Summit Meetings and five Foreign

of the Northern Territories, which is the

outstanding issue of concern between
Japan and Russia, both countries will

realize joint economic activities on the Four

Northern Islands based on the agreements
between the two leaders. Japan will also

implement humanitarian measures for the
former island residents. Japan will continue

to build up dialogue at various levels, and
will continue to persistently negotiate with

Russia based on its basic policy of resolving
the issue of the attribution of the Four
Northern Islands and concluding a peace
treaty.

The nuclear tests and repeated ballistic

missile launches by North Korea pose an

unprecedented, grave and imminent threat,
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and are totally unacceptable. In order to

Asian Nations (ASEAN) are vital for the

Japan is cooperating closely with the

continue to support the centrality and unity

urge North Korea to change its policies,
U.S. and the ROK, and coordinating with

relevant countries including China and
Russia to maximize pressure on North Korea

by all available means. Through these

of ASEAN, and strengthen its relationship
with ASEAN and each of the ASEAN
countries.

While utilizing organizations such as the

efforts, Japan aims to comprehensively

European Union (EU) and the North Atlantic

such as the abductions, nuclear and missile

continues to strengthen its relationship

resolve the outstanding issues of concern,
issues. As well as being a critical issue
concerning the sovereignty of Japan and

the lives and safety of Japanese citizens,
abduction by North Korea constitutes a
universal issue among the international
community as a violation of basic human

rights. Japan has positioned its resolution
as the most important issue and is making
utmost efforts towards the resolution while

working closely with relevant countries
including the U.S.

Japan held three Summit Meetings with

India, including the Summit Meeting held

Treaty

Organization

(NATO),

Japan

with Europe in a multilayered approach.
Japan also continues to promote security

and defense cooperation with the UK
and France. Furthermore, Japan is further

strengthening its relationships with the
Pacific island countries through the Pacific

Islands Leaders Meeting (PALM) process.
Japan is strengthening its relationships with

Central Asia and the Caucasus, and Latin
America and the Caribbean as well.

【3 Promoting Economic Diplomacy】
In 2017, the Government of Japan

when Prime Minister Abe visited India in

continued to advance economic diplomacy

the bilateral relationship, including making

to bolster free and open global economic

September, and has substantially advanced
steady progress with the high-speed railway
plan, as can be seen by the holding of the

ceremony to launch the construction of the
Mumbai-Ahmedabad High-Speed Rail.

As demonstrated by the visit to Japan

by Australian Prime Minister Turnbull in

January 2018 and the visit to Australia by

from the three aspects of: (1) rule-making
systems;

(2)

supporting

through

promotion

the

overseas

business expansion of Japanese companies
of

public-private

partnerships; and (3) promoting resources
diplomacy along with inward investment
towards Japan.
For

Japan,

which

has

promoted

Prime Minister Abe in January 2017, Japan

economic growth on the basis of free

and strategic interests based on a “Special

and develop the open, stable and rules-

and Australia share fundamental values

Strategic Partnership.” Japan will steadily
strengthen its cooperation with Australia in
a wide range of areas, including security,
economic issues, and regional affairs.

The further integration, prosperity, and

stability of the Association of Southeast

012

peace and stability of the region. Japan will
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trade, it is critically important to maintain

based international economic order. At
the G7 Taormina Summit in Italy and the
G20 Hamburg Summit in Germany, Japan

led the consensus-building efforts among
the leaders of G7 and G20 regarding the

response to the global economy, trade, and
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and technologies overseas through public-

to increase, Japan led the discussions on

to promote Japanese products, at diplomatic

as the pressure of protectionism continues
free-trade and inclusive growth through

frameworks such as the World Trade
Organization

(WTO),

the

Asia-Pacific

Economic Cooperation (APEC), and the

Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD).

As an initiative to promote free trade,

regarding the Trans-Pacific Partnership
(TPP) Agreement signed in February 2016,
the Trump Administration in the U.S.

announced the withdrawal from the TPP in

January 2017. Nevertheless, as a result of
Japan’s leadership, an agreement in principle
on the TPP was reached by 11 nations in

Da Nang, Viet Nam in November 2017,
and in March 2018 the Comprehensive and

Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific

Partnership (TPP11) was signed in Santiago,
Chile. Furthermore, the negotiations on the

Japan-EU Economic Partnership Agreement
(EPA) were concluded in December 2017
(See

Special

Feature

“The

Japan-EU

Economic Partnership Agreement”). Along
with aiming to have these agreements

signed and enter into force, Japan will

private collaborations, and holding events
missions overseas, thus providing support
for Japanese companies’ cultivation of

foreign markets. Regarding the import

restrictions in response to the Great East
Japan Earthquake and Fukushima Daiichi
Nuclear

Power

Plant

accident,

Japan

is issuing accurate information to the

Governments and general public of relevant
countries in a prompt manner, and making

efforts for the relaxation and abolition of the

restrictions based on scientific evidence. In
addition, from the perspective of connecting

Official Development Assistance (ODA) to
Japanese economic growth, the Government

of Japan is achieving win-win cooperation
that contributes both to the development

of Japanese companies’ business overseas
and

socioeconomic

development

of

recipient countries, including by proactively
promoting the placement of orders for

ODA projects with Japanese companies,
and by using ODA for the development of

overseas business by Japanese small and
medium-sized enterprises.

In the area of resources, Japan engaged

continue to vigorously pursue negotiations

in strengthening Japan’s and the world’s

Partnership (RCEP) and the Japan-China-

basis of the major changes in the world’s

for the Regional Comprehensive Economic
ROK Free Trade Agreement in parallel, and

will spread 21st century-rules for free and
fair trade and investment throughout the
world.

In order to support the steady growth of

the Japanese economy by capturing the

momentum of economic growth overseas

including emerging countries, the ministry
has proactively carried out activities such as

offering counseling to Japanese companies,
working to sell Japanese infrastructure

Chapter 1

the problem of excess capacity. Furthermore,

energy, resources and food security. On the
energy

supply

and

demand

structure,

which could be described as tectonic, in
July 2017, the ministry came out with a new

vision of energy and resource diplomacy
that attaches importance to contributing to

resolving global challenges. Furthermore,
in January 2018 the ministry announced a
decision to develop diplomacy that is based
on the importance of renewable energy.
Regarding

foreign

tourists,

Japan

is

working to promote visits to Japan through
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the strategic relaxation of visa requirements

UN Mission in South Sudan (UNMISS) since

The number of overseas visitors to Japan

dispatched since 2012. The engineering

and by promoting the attractions of Japan.
reached 28.69 million in 2017.

The issues of disarmament and non-

development,

peace-building,
disaster

sustainable

risk

reduction,

Self-Defense Force officials) are still on
active duty at the UNMISS headquarters.
(Measures

to

Counter-Terrorism

and

environment and climate change, human

Violent Extremism)

consolidation of the rule of law are related

Countering

the

G7 Ise-Shima Summit in 2016 in response

rights, women’s empowerment, and the

to the peace, stability and prosperity of
international

community,

including

Japan. These issues cannot be solved by

one country alone, and require a united

response by the international community,
and the initiatives for these issues are
one critical part of Japan’s “Proactive
Contribution to Peace” initiative.

In order to take care of socially vulnerable

people in the international community with
respect for human rights, freedom and

democracy as the fundamental values, and

realize a society where individuals can
make the most use of their potential, Japan

is advancing international contributions
under the notion of “human security.”
(Promotion

of

International

Japan

has

placed

Peace

importance

on

cooperating in the field of peacekeeping
and

peacebuilding,

including

United

Nations (UN) Peace Keeping Operations
(PKOs) from the standpoint of “Proactive
Contribution to Peace” based on the
principle

of

international

Based on the “G7 Action Plan on
Terrorism

and

Violent

Extremism” that Japan compiled at the

to the growing threat of terrorism and

violent extremism, Japan is engaging in

comprehensive counter-terrorism measures.

Those efforts consist of initiatives for (1)
Improvement of counter-terrorism capacity;

(2) Measures to counter violent extremism
conducive to terrorism; and (3) Social
and

economic

development

assistance

for creating a foundation for moderate

society. Furthermore, Japan is striving to

further strengthen information-collecting
through

the

International

Counter-

Terrorism Intelligence Collection Unit, and

is strengthening cooperation on counterterrorism with the relevant countries. In

Cooperation)

cooperation.

parallel to these initiatives, Japan is also
engaged in strengthening measures for

the safety of Japanese nationals overseas
working

on

international

cooperation

projects, along with personnel at Japanese

companies, tourists and students studying
abroad.

(Proactive Initiatives for Disarmament and

Since 1992 Japan has dispatched more

Non-Proliferation)

including UN PKO. Most recently, Japanese

atomic bombings, Japan has a mission to

than 12,500 personnel to 27 UN missions
staff officers have been dispatched to the

014

units concluded their activities in May
2017, but four staff officers (Japan Ground

【4 Response to Global Issues】
proliferation,

2011 while the engineering units had been
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lead the international community’s efforts
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proliferation, with the aim of realizing “a

(Strengthening Cooperation with the UN
and Other Organizations and UN Security

world free of nuclear weapons.” Japan

Reform)

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons

member

international non-proliferation regime, and

frequent than any other UN Member State,

attaches importance to the Treaty on the
(NPT), which is the cornerstone of the

in which both nuclear-weapon States and
non-nuclear-weapon

States

participate.

Japan is engaging in realistic and practical
nuclear

disarmament

measures,

while

appropriately addressing actual security
threats.
In

May,

Foreign

Minister

Fumio

Japan was elected as a non-permanent
of

the

UN

Security

Council

(UNSC) for the 11th time, which is more

and served as a non-permanent member of
the UNSC for a two-year period from 2016

to 2017 (See Special Feature “Summary of
Japan’s contribution during its 11th term
as a non-permanent member of the UN
Security Council”).

Japan is also putting efforts into the

Kishida attended the First Session of

UN Security Council reform, including

NPT Review Conference and announced

the Council, with the pressing need to

the Preparatory Committee of the 2020
Japan’s pathway toward elimination of

nuclear weapons. In September, Foreign
Minister

Kono

attended

the

Tenth

Conference on Facilitating the Entry into
Force of the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-

Ban Treaty (CTBT), as well as co-hosted

the 9th Ministerial Meeting of the Non-

Proliferation and Disarmament Initiative
(NPDI) with Germany. Subsequently Japan
submitted a draft of resolution regarding
the elimination of nuclear weapons to the
UN General Assembly that received wide

support. In November, Japan held the first

Japan’s entry as a permanent member of

reform the Council in a way that reflects

the realities of the international community
in the 21st century, so that the Council can
deal more effectively with

contemporary

challenges. Furthermore, in order

to

continue contributing to the maintenance
of peace and security in the international

community as a member of the Council
prior to its admission as a permanent
member, Japan is running for the UNSC

non-permanent membership election in
2022.

In addition, in response to the issues

meeting of a Group of Eminent Persons

addressed by the UN and other international

Disarmament in Hiroshima aiming to rebuild

financial and policy contributions as well as

for Substantive Advancement of Nuclear

trust and cooperation among countries

having differing approaches towards a
world free of nuclear weapons, and to

make recommendations, which contribute

to achieve substantive advancement of
nuclear disarmament.

Chapter 1

concerning nuclear disarmament and non-

organizations, Japan has been providing
making personnel contributions through the

activities of Japanese personnel, and is also
making efforts to encourage the employment
and promotion of more Japanese staff at
international organizations.

(Proactive Efforts to Strengthen the Rule of
Law)
Japan

is

working

to

maintain

and
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promote “Free, Open and Stable Seas”

for Women (WAW!2017) was held in

of Law at Sea.” Furthermore, Japan is

in women’s fields from various countries

based on the “Three Principles of the Rule

strengthening its cooperation with various
countries by actively participating in the

efforts of the international community in
areas that include initiatives for promoting
and entrenching freedom of navigation and

overflight, initiatives to ensure the security

November, gathering together leaders active
and

international

organizations.

The

content of the discussions at the assembly

was compiled as a proposal known as the
“WAW!2017 Tokyo Declaration.”

(Development Cooperation Charter and

of sea lanes through anti-piracy measures

ODA Utilization)

Aden as well as support for the Regional

Charter decided by the Cabinet in February

Piracy and Armed Robbery against Ships in

proactive and strategic utilization of Official

off the coast of Somalia and in the Gulf of

Cooperation Agreement on Combating
Asia (ReCAAP) Information Sharing Center,
international rule-making to strengthen the

rule of law in outer space and cyberspace,
and strengthening the rule of law in the
Arctic.

Under the Development Cooperation

2015, Japan has been continuing to make

Development Assistance (ODA) in formats
that contribute both to the development of

Japanese companies’ businesses overseas
and recipient countries’ economic and

social development, in order to contribute

to the peace, stability, and prosperity of

(Human Rights)
Human rights, freedom and democracy

are fundamental values, and their protection

the international community and to secure
Japan’s national interests through that.

and promotion serve as the cornerstone

(TICAD VI)

community. In this field, Japan proactively

initiative to support the development of

number of multinational fora, such as the

Conference

of peace and stability in the international
participates in bilateral dialogues and a

UN, and makes contributions, including
constructive dialogue with the UN human

rights mechanisms, in order to improve the
human rights situation globally.

Since

1993,

Japan

has

taken

the

Africa through the Tokyo International
on

African

Development

(TICAD). In August 2017 Japan hosted

the TICAD Ministerial Meeting in Maputo,
Mozambique, with Foreign Minister Kono

attending (as the co-chair), and confirmed

the state of progress with the initiatives

(Toward a Society in Which All Women

announced at TICAD V and VI.

Shine)
At the G20 Hamburg Summit held in

Germany in July, the Women Entrepreneurs

Reflecting the belief that infrastructure

Finance Initiative (We-Fi) was launched

development should contribute to “quality

countries,

the basis of the “G7 Ise-Shima Principles

by the World Bank and 13 participating
and

Japan

announced

its

intention to contribute 50 million US dollars

to the fund. The Fourth World Assembly

016

(Quality Infrastructure)
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growth” in developing countries, and on
for

Promoting

Quality

Infrastructure

Investment” adopted at the G7 Ise-Shima
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(Global Health)

which open access transparency, economic

it comes to realizing the concept of “human

local employment and technology transfer,

Peace and Health” formulated in September

development of “quality infrastructure” in
efficiency in view of life-cycle cost, safety,
social and environmental considerations
alignment with economic and development

strategies, including the fiscal soundness of
the recipient countries, and the effective
mobilization of capital are ensured. In

order to make this “quality infrastructure”
concept widely known in the international

community, in April the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs co-organized the “First International
Economic Forum on Asia” with the OECD
Development

Centre

and

Economic

Research Institute for ASEAN and East
Asia (ERIA), and in September it co-hosted
a High-Level Side Event on “Promoting

Quality Infrastructure Investment” with the
EU and the UN.

“2030

security.” Based on the “Basic Design for
2015, Japan is engaging in enhancing
health systems, including the promotion of

Universal Health Coverage (UHC), which
contributes to crisis responses and to

bolstering the capacity to respond to public
health crises. (UHC: To ensure affordable

access to basic health services for all

whenever they need them throughout their
lives). In December the UHC Forum 2017
was held in Tokyo with the participation
of senior government officials from various

countries, representatives of international
organizations
specialists.

and

The

international

Forum

health

contributes

to

responding to public health emergencies
such as infectious diseases and, left a deep

impression about Japan’s leadership in this

(2030 Agenda and SDGs)
The

Health holds an important position when

Agenda

for

Sustainable

Development (the 2030 Agenda)” adopted

field on the international community (See
Special Feature “The UHC Forum 2017”).

in September 2015 lays out a set of

(Climate Change)

which are to be undertaken by all countries.

effective framework that provides for the

attended a UN High Level Political Forum

reduction

“Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)”
In July 2017 Foreign Minister Kishida
(HLPF) and presented SDGs initiatives
through public-private partnerships, and

international cooperation on the SDGs. In
addition, at the fourth meeting of the SDGs

Promotion Headquarters held in December
2017, Japan decided on the SDGs Action

Plan 2018, which aims to convey Japan’s
SDGs model to the world and incorporates
the direction of that model and its key
initiatives.

Chapter 1

Summit in 2016, Japan is promoting the

The Paris Agreement is a fair and

submission of greenhouse gas emission
targets

by

each

country

independently, with no distinction between
developing

and

developed

countries,

and for the implementation of measures
toward the achievement of these targets.

Negotiations are currently underway with
the aim of adopting the relevant guidelines
in 2018, and Japan participated actively in

discussion to that end at the COP23 held in
Germany in November 2017 as well as on
other occasions.
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(Utilizing Science and Technology for
Diplomacy)
Science

and

technology

constitute

the foundational elements of peace and

prosperity, and the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs is advancing initiatives that utilize

the power of science and technology in

diplomacy in both bilateral relationships
and multinational frameworks. The Science
and Technology Advisor to the Minister
for

Foreign

Affairs

gathers

domestic

expertise through the Advisory Board for
the Promotion of Science and Technology

that Japan is also encouraging countries
to play a constructive role in realizing

stability in the Middle East. The first JapanArab Political Dialogue was held in Egypt

in September 2017, and based on Japan’s
achievements so far, it came out with the
“Kono Four Principles” ((1) intellectual
and human contribution, (2) investment
in “people,” (3) enduring efforts, and (4)
enhancing political efforts).

【6 Promoting the “Free and Open Indo-

Diplomacy, for which the advisor serves as

Pacific Strategy”】

Affairs and relevant departments as well as

on the rule of law is a cornerstone of the

overseas. In May, the Recommendation for

community. In particular, the Indo-Pacific

chair, while advising the Minister for Foreign
promoting public relations and networking

the Future aimed at the implementation of

the SDGs was drawn up under the advisory
board and submitted to Foreign Minister
Kishida.

of the Middle East】
The Middle East and North Africa are

situated

A free and open maritime order based

stability and prosperity of the international
region, which stretches from the AsiaPacific through the Indian Ocean to the

Middle East and Africa, is the core of the

world’s vitality and supports more than half
the world’s population. Maintaining and

【5 Contributing to the Peace and Stability

in

a

geopolitically

important

location and is also an important supplier

strengthening the Indo-Pacific region’s free

and open maritime order as “international
public goods” will bring stability and
prosperity.
In

order

promote

fundamental principles such as the rule

violent extremist groups and the refugee
issue. Achieving the peace and stability
in this region is of great importance to the

world as a whole, including Japan, and

the international community is working to
resolve these issues.
Japan

coordinates

community

to

with

undertake

the

global

humanitarian

assistance and support stabilization, and to
implement development cooperation from
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and

is

strategy

other hand, the region faces a number of

destabilizing issues such as ISIL and other

Japan

this

in

the

practice,

to

of energy resources such as crude oil
and natural gas to the world. On the

018

a mid to long-term perspective. Alongside

advancing

establishment

(1)

of

of law and freedom of navigation, (2) the

pursuit of economic prosperity through
enhancing connectivity, including through
Quality Infrastructure development

in

accordance with international standards,
and (3) initiatives for ensuring peace and

stability that include assistance for capacity

building on maritime law enforcement,

anti-piracy measures, disaster reduction
and non-proliferation.

Japan has reached a consensus with the
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and cooperation in order to realize the free

and open Indo-Pacific, including as a result

attract tourists and domestic investment
from “Global to Local.”
In

2017

as

well,

MOFA

provided

of Prime Minister Abe’s visit to India in

information both in and outside Japan

visit to Japan in November 2017, and

websites and social media. In addition,

September 2017, U.S. President Trump’s
Australian Prime Minister Turnbull’s visit to

Japan in January 2018 (See Special Feature
“Free and Open Indo-Pacific Strategy”).

and

indispensable

support

for

the

implementation of Japan’s foreign policy.
Sharing

Japan’s

various

charms,

also

being

made

with

establishing “Japan Houses” in London,
Los Angeles and São Paulo to promote

Angeles opened in advance in the U.S. in

domestically and from the international
are

is

in Brazil in April, part of Japan House Los

on Japan’s policy and initiatives both
community

progress

initiative. Japan House São Paulo opened

【Strategic Communications】
understanding

by using various tools including MOFA

Japan’s attractiveness through an All-Japan

(3) S
 trengthening Strategic
Communication and the Foreign
Policy Implementation Structure
Public

Chapter 1

relevant countries on pursuing collaboration

such

as culture and food, serves to increase

understanding for Japan in the international
community, and is also important in the

economic aspect such as tourism and

exports. Particularly in regard to sharing
the attractiveness of Japan’s regional areas,
MOFA has been working to promote such

attractiveness from “Local to Global,” and

December, and preparations are underway
to open Japan House London in the UK as
well.

【Strengthening

the

Foreign

Policy

Implementation Structure】
To

issues,
its

address

MOFA

wide-ranging
continues

comprehensive

to

diplomatic

foreign

enhance

policy

implementation structure in order to build
a stronger foundation for policy execution.

While continuing its streamlining efforts,
MOFA will further reinforce the diplomatic

missions overseas and its personnel both in
quantity and quality.
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Special Feature
Free and Open Indo-Pacific Strategy
A free and open maritime order based on the rule of law is a cornerstone of the stability
and prosperity of the international community. In particular, the Indo-Pacific region
stretches from the Asia-Pacific through the Indian Ocean to the Middle East and Africa,
and is the core of the world’s vitality, supporting more than half the world’s population.
Prime Minister Abe has been emphasizing the importance of a free and open Indo-Pacific,
including presenting a speech on the“Confluence of the Two Seas”– the Indian and
the Pacific Oceans – to the Indian Parliament in 2007. Prime Minister Abe once again
advocated this concept as the“Free and Open Indo-Pacific Strategy”on the occasion of
the TICAD VI in August 2016.
The maritime order in the Indo-Pacific region is facing various challenges such as piracy,
terrorism, proliferation of WMD, natural disasters and illegal fishing. Japan is promoting
the “Free and Open Indo-Pacific Strategy” in order to make the Indo-Pacific region
“international public goods” that bring stability and prosperity. This Strategy involves
maintaining and strengthening a free and open maritime order based on the rule of law
across the region through addressing of those challenges, as well as through enhancing
connectivity within the region by developing Quality Infrastructure in accordance with
international standards.
More specifically, Japan is advancing (1) the promotion and establishment of
fundamental principles such as the rule of law and freedom of navigation; (2) the pursuit
of economic prosperity through enhancing connectivity, including through Quality
Infrastructure development in accordance with international standards; and (3) initiatives
for ensuring peace and stability that include assistance for capacity building on maritime
law enforcement, disaster risk reduction and non-proliferation. The Free and Open IndoPacific Strategy is open to every country that supports this idea and is ready to work with
us.
Many countries support the
“Free and Open Indo-Pacific
Strategy.” For example, when
Prime Minister Abe visited India
in September 2017, he and
Prime Minister Modi shared the
view that they will encourage
further

alignment

between

Japan’s “Free and Open-Indo
Pacific Strategy” and India’s
“Act

020

East

Policy,” and
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Joint press conference held when U.S. President Trump visited Japan
(November 6, Tokyo; Photo: Cabinet Public Relations Office)
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cooperating on maritime security. Furthermore, when U.S. President Trump visited Japan
in November 2017, the two leaders shared the view that Japan and the U.S. will promote

Chapter 1

deepen concrete cooperation, including strengthening connectivity of the regions and

the“Free and Open Indo-Pacific Strategy,”with Japan leading the initiative. Japan intends
to strengthen cooperation while coordinating closely with partners, in order to further
implement initiatives for realizing a free and open Indo-Pacific.

The Bay of Bengal Industrial
Growth Belt (BIG-B)
Delhi-Mumbai Industrial
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Connectivity

East-West Economic Corridor

Duqm

Mombasa /
Northern Corridor

Mumbai
Colombo
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Thilawa
Da Nang
Dawei

Improvement of

Ho Chi Minh

Southern Economic Corridor

The Paciﬁc Ocean

Mombasa Yangon-Mandalay

Railway

Nacala
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The Indian Ocean
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